Not with TERRA-LITE SOIL CONDITIONER

If poor drainage is your greens problem in rainy weather... look into the soil benefits of Terra-Lite. This amazing soil conditioner relieves your flooding and compaction problems, yet holds moisture for those dry spells. You don't have to worry about swimming holes or dust bowls on your greens with Terra-Lite.

This vermiculite soil conditioner has deep penetration... improves your cushion and gives you springy sod and deep-rooted grass. It's lightweight and easy to handle—reduces maintenance on greens and tees.

For your personal Greens Data File, just send the coupon below.

ZONOLITE COMPANY

ZONOLITE COMPANY, Dept. G-21
135 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me my personal Greens Data File.

Name_________________________
Firm__________________________
Position_______________________
Address________________________
City_________________ Zone_______ State______

---

Watch for This!

Every golf club in the U.S. is being mailed a form card on which space is provided for names of operating personnel entitled to receive GOLFDOM. Unless this card is filled out and returned, we cannot continue mailing GOLFDOM to these people.

If your club failed to receive this card or misplaced it — use the form on page 96.

Our circulation auditing association requires that the list of persons to whom GOLFDOM is mailed be kept up to date. Without this information, we are instructed to stop mailing the magazine to old names on our list.

To make certain that your 1961 officials and operating heads receive GOLFDOM, please fill in the form and mail it today!

---

McAuliffe Awarded Gold Tee; Smith Gets Hogan Trophy

John E. McAuliffe, pres. of Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., New Brunswick, N. J., and sponsor of the National Mixed Foursome tourney and Triangle Round Robin for women, was awarded the Metropolitan Golf Writers' Gold Tee for 1960. It was presented to him on Jan. 24 at the eighth annual National Awards dinner in New York.

McAuliffe, who started Triangle on $500 in 1916 and saw it gross $63 million last year, is a sportsman of long standing. In 1912 he was a candidate for the U. S. Olympic swimming team. He has won numerous regional and club golf titles, playing to a four handicap. His racing colors have appeared in the winner's circle at many tracks.

Last year's winner of the Gold Tee was Francis Ouimet.

The Ben Hogan Trophy, also awarded at the banquet, went to Horton Smith. The Detroit GC pro, handicapped by serious illness and two serious operations in recent years, came back to give more than 400 teaching lessons in 1960.

Texas Turf Officers

Ken Krenek is 1961 pres. of the Texas Turfgrass Assn. Carroll Kiser is vp and Grover Keeton, sec-treas. Ethan C. Holt and John Long are co-chmn. of the conference programs; Marvin Ferguson is research dir.; and A. W. Crain is editor of the Turfgrass News.